The Dino Heroes to the Rescue

By: Ford Israel
One day, 2-Claw (the T-Rex) and Spiney (the Spinosaurus) were sitting in their lounge chairs at their house. The phone rang!

*Riiiiing Riiiiing*

It was Farmer John!
Farmer John said, "The birds are taking the oranges off my orange trees! Please help!"

The 2 Dino Superheroes said, "YES!!!"
2-Claw and Spiney went to their Super-dino closets, got gadgets and a map of the country (in case they got lost.)

Next, they went to their plan-building closet, got materials, thought of a plan and drew it. (They have 21 closets!)

When 2-Claw and Spiney finished, they hopped on their Dino-cycles and headed to Farmer John's farm.
The PLAN:
2-Claw and Spiney unloaded the materials for the plan and set everything up under the perfect orange tree.
10 birds landed on the button while eating. The net box dropped, catching all 10 birds at once!

Spiney and 2-Claw put the shaking bird net box on their Dino-cycles, drove to the closest forest and let them go.
Farmer John felt happy the birds were gone. He picked 7 oranges and made orange juice. Farmer John gave Spiney and 2 Claw 2 BIG glasses of orange juice as a thank you.

The End.